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Finance codes,
allocations
pass senate
Committee chair resigns
after completing overhaul
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After an overhaul of senate finance
codes was passed unanimously
Wed ne sday n ight , Senate Fi na nce
Committee Chair Ashley Farr resigned
from her post, citing personal issues she
must now put first.
Farr’s resignation leaves four open
seats in student senate, which was full for
only two weeks so far this term.
“I wanted to make sure these codes
passed after all the hard work we have
done within finance committee,” the
third-year international business student
said. “Unfortunately, for me, my time in
Student Government is now up. I have to
put some other stuff first.”
The codes create a rolling allocation
s y stem i nstead of senate’s c u r rent
semesterly allocation system. Student
organizations will be able to approach the
finance committee with funding requests
at least five weeks before a scheduled
event. Funding will be allocated on a
first-come, first-served basis and requests
can be made at any point in the semester.
The last allocations bill using the
semesterly system was also unanimously
pa s sed at t he Wed ne sd ay st udent
senate meeting. The majorit y of the
nearly $100,000 allocated to 83 student
organizations was to conferences, Farr
said. No allocations were budgeted for
food while traveling for conferences,
but some allocations did help fund fees,
travel and lodging.
Allocations for membership exclusive
organizations and open organizations
were also approached differently. All
but one request for conference funds for
membership exclusive organizations were
denied. The one organization that did
get approval had to prove to the finance
committee that they would bring the
knowledge they gained at the conference
back to USC and hold a presentation
open to the entire student body, not only
their approved members.
Blitz Week results
Nearly a month after Blitz Week, the
results of surveys taken by more than 300
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Local children trick-or-treated in Greek Village Wednesday evening, getting candy and playing games with students.

Kids trick-or-treat with Greeks
Face-painting, donut-eating
part of annual festivities

Video available online

Natalie Pita

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Iron Man, Belle and even a headless woman
turned out for the ninth annual Trick-or-Treat
with the Greeks in Greek Village Wednesday
night. Twent y-six sororities and fraternities
participated in the event, passing out candy and
playing games with the pint-sized superheroes,
princesses and spooky characters.
Some students threw bean bags and played
cornhole with kids, while others held donuts on a
string and had trick-or-treaters race to eat them.
Boys and girls got their faces painted by other
students, many of whom donned hats and animal
ears along with Greek letter shirts.
New to the event this year was a clown making
balloon animals.
“Our service chairs, Lauren and Ashton, just
kind of came to the meeting one day and thought
a clown would be a really cool idea and that the
kids would like it,” said Becca Brizzolara, Sorority
Council’s vice president of programming.
GREEKS • 2
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Fraternity and sorority members treated kids to candy
and games at the annual Trick-or-Treat with the Greeks.

SENATE • 3

Court talks Homecoming
This year’s Homecoming court was crowned Tuesday night at the annual
Homecoming Showcase. The Daily Gamecock sat down with Homecoming
Princess Catherine Davenport and Homecoming Prince Thomas Landzert to
talk USC, Homecoming and school spirit.

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Cockfest hits Greene Street
Hundreds of students gathered on Greene Street
Wednesday night for a cornhole tournament, free
food and a concert by local artists. The event was
headlined by 76 and Sunny, Atlas Road Crew and
Stoplight Observations. Between the concerts,
fi nalist video entries for the Carolina’s No. 1 Fan
competition were shown to the crowd, who could
then text in their votes to decide the winner. Various
student organizations and fraternity and sorority
members also competed in a three-hour cornhole
tournament, won by Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
and Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

INSIDE

— Compiled by Hannah Cleaveland, Photographer
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DG: Why do you love USC?
CD: Well, USC has actually
become a real family to me over
the past year. After losing my dad
last year, it was incredible to see
how this entire university came
around me, and it was incredible
to go to my dad’s funeral and to
look back in the church and see
the pews lined with professors
and my sisters from Chi Omega
and know that they were there to
support me.
TL: I’d say I love USC because
there are so many opportunities
for students to be successful here
and so many g reat t radit ions
and I’m so proud to represent it
well. It’s really just great to be a
Gamecock. I love being a part of
the whole community.
DG: W hy do you t hink it’s
important to have school spirit?
CD: Well, I think school spirit

is you r spirit, too, and when
you celebrate what your school
does you celebrate what you
and all the people before you
have done. Especially at USC,
which is such an old university,
you’re celebrating the past and
everything that people have done
to make your experience what it
is now.
TL: I think when everyone is
excited about the school it brings
t he e nerg y up a nd m a k e u s
perform better on the field and in
the classroom.

really is and the bonds you make
with sisters, and seeing all these
women stepping in to become the
sisters I never had is incredible to
me.
TL: I identified with Capstone
Scholars most for my freshman
and sophomore years, but I’ve
been a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha all my years here and it’s
been a great experience and given
me the opportunity to grow as
a leader and as a person from
being a member of the fraternity
experience.

DG: What organization do you
identify with most, and why?
CD: I identify with Chi Omega,
my sorority, because I developed
t hese incredible relat ionships
that leave me speechless since I
had such a negative perception
of sororities coming into college
before I realized what a sorority

DG: What do you think most
qualifies you to represent USC
a s Home c om i ng P r i nc e a nd
Princess?
CD: Probably the fact that USC
has expanded my heart and my
mind. Mostly, it has expanded my
heart and has allowed me to bring
Q&A • 2
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SG’s Blitz Week
response is too
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the whole student
body.
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Candy bar thief strikes Fire marshals: Apartment 3 face prostitution charges
after missing teen found
Broad River Road
fires intentionally set
The Richland County Sheriff’s Department is
seeking out a candy bar thief who broke into and robbed
a Broad River Road business, The State reported.
According to a sheriff’s department press release, a
man broke the front glass door to 1601-A Broad River
Road shortly after midnight Monday and stole multiple
Nutymax candy bars.
The loss of merchandise and damage costs added up
to more than $1,000.
Richland County Sheriff Leon Lott has asked for
help identifying the male suspect, offering a cash
reward of up to $1,000 for anyone who has information
leading to the arrest.
Information pertaining to the case can be called,
emailed or texted in to 888-CRIME-SC.

The two fires at the Ashton Apartment complex
Monday night were found by Richland County
fi re marshals to be intentional, WIS reported.
Officials said that the fi res in both buildings
201 and 205 were set by a suspect in the area,
according to a release. The fi res were reported
just before 9 p.m. Monday. No one was injured
in either fi re.
The Richland County Sheriff’s Department
has taken charge of the case and is currently
looking into leads.
A fi re inside one of the units and a separate fi re
in a hallway of another building caused a total of
approximately $150,000 in damages.
— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

Three suspects have been arrested and charged
with various prostitution charges following a Richland
County Sheriff Department undercover operation to
fi nd a missing 15-year-old who was believed to be a
human trafficking victim, according to WIS.
According to Richland County Sheriff Leon Lott,
25-year-old Tavia Singleton, 28-year-old Marc Powell
and 24-year-old Jerome Walker were all charged
with prostitution of a minor and contributing to the
delinquency of a minor.
Investigators determined that the minor may have
been influenced to become a prostitute by Singleton,
Powell and Walker, Lott said. Authorities began
searching for the missing teen on Oct. 24.
All three suspects have been moved to the Alvin S.
Glenn Detention Center, and there is a possibility that
more charges will be filed.
— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

Q&A • Cont. from 1
in so many people close
to me, because so many
people a re so c a r i ng
here. It’s developed me
into a better person and
I think the way I live
my life, my goal is to
represent the university
and all the people who
have helped me as well as
possible.
T L : We l l , I ’m
comm it ted to st udies
and being a leader, I’m
recognizable and visible
in the community, and
I feel t h at t ho se a re
some qualities that the
Homecom i ng cou r t

ought to have. T he y
should be goal setters
and embracers of
diversity and definitely
somebody t hat you
can see on campus and
recognize and identify
with, and I feel that I
represent that as well as
all the good things USC
has to offer.
DG : W hat wou ld
you do to improve
Homecoming?
CD: It would be great
to get everyone, not just
Greek orga n izat ions,
involved. It would
be awesome to pull in

ever yone a nd to f i nd
ways that maybe cater
to smaller organizations
or to let t hem k now
that their voice is really
i mpor t a nt a nd t hat
they’re so valued at the
USC for their spirit, too.
TL: I t h i n k what
we have is g reat, but
maybe we could build
it up a bit more so that
underclassmen know a
bit more ab out wh at
Homecoming is, because
there’s a lot more alumni
a r ou nd t h a n t he y ’re
used to with high school
Homecoming, so maybe
we can help the freshmen
u nderst a nd some of
the traditions and what
Ho me c o m i n g me a n s
to ever yone here. But
other than that, we have
a g reat Homecom i ng
experience, one that a
lot of people work really
hard to put together, and
I’m glad to be a part of it.
— Compiled by Davis
Klabo, News Writer
DG

GREEKS • Continued from 1
Many fraternities and sororities
see this event as a way to give back
to the communit y that supports
them.
“I personally love t h is event
because the Columbia community
a nd t he USC com mu n it y i n
general are all so supportive of
Greek Life,” Brizzolara said. “It’s
just really important to give back,
and this is something that everyone
loves to do.”
Volunteers for the event found it
very rewarding to see the reactions
of t he c h i ld r e n w ho c a me t o
trick-or-treat.
“[The fraternities and sororities]
love helping with the kids and just
letting them have fun,” Brizzolara
said. “That’s my favorite part, just
seeing how happy the kids are and
how excited they get.”
Trick-or-treater Nadia Howard,
who was dressed up as a princess
riding a unicorn, said she liked
ever ything about the event, but
e spec ia l ly seei ng t he st udent s
from the fraternities and sororities
dressed up.
For most of the trick-or-treaters,
the candy was the best part.

“I like trick-or-treating because I
like candy,” said Carter Lynch, who
was dressed like a vampire witch.
According to Levi Stingel, who
was dressed up as Cocky, Smarties
and Reese’s Cups are the best types
of candy to receive. The t rickor-treaters in the Greek Village
were able to stock up on all of their
favorite types of candy.
“ You get lot s of ca ndy,” said
Jonathon Joyner, who dressed as
Darth Vader and said the sweet
treats were his favorite part.
Parents of trick-or-treaters also
enjoyed the event. Wendy Peters
brought her daughter because she
had heard that it was a great place
to go trick-or-treating, and she said
she is planning on going again next
year.
“It was nice and convenient and
I feel like it is safe,” Peters said.
“I had no idea there were so many
houses back there.”

SAT
Prep
Course
Class held on USC-Columbia Campus
November 3-24 (Sundays)
1:00 pm-5:00 pm

Includes
SAT textbook,
workbook and
16 hours of
expert instruction.
Course designed
to prepare students
for December
SAT Test.
Upcoming 2014 course schedule available
at our website by Thanksgiving break!
Classes for 2014 start in
January and February.
University Test Prep
Office of Continuing Education and Conferences
testprep@mailbox.sc.edu
777-9444
discover.sc.edu
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SENATE • Cont. from 1
students were presented
at student senate.
A majorit y of those
sur veyed approved of
the two major initiatives
that have been passed
by senate so far t h is
semester: Carolina
C lo set a nd R ate My
Landlord.
Eighty-seven percent
of students surveyed said
they would use Rate My
Landlord, which would
be a student-generated
dat aba se of la nd lord
information and reviews.
Fift y-three percent of
t ho s e s u r ve y e d s a id
t he y ’d u s e C a r ol i n a
Closet, and while that’s
ju st more t ha n ha lf,
Senate Student Services
Commit tee Chair
Jonathan Holt said that
was much more t han
anticipated.
“This prog ram is
desig ned for a sma l l
population on campus,
so we didn’t expect a
majority of students to
say they’d use it,” Holt
said.
St udent s a l s o s a id
in the surveys that SG
needs to improve in its
c o m mu n ic at io n a nd
accessibility, according
to a word cloud Holt
created.

Presidential projects
The Gamecock
P a n t r y, h o u s e d i n
McBr yde Quadrangle
A , is u ndergoing a
“soft launch” and will
of f icially open on
Nov. 14, Student Body
President Chase Mizzell
said.
“ We ’ v e a l r e a d y
been able to help a few
st udent s i n need, so
we know it’s worth it,”
Mizzell said.
Prog ress has also
b een m ade on Wa l k
Home Cocky, the safe
wal k prog ra m t hat
officially launched on
O c t . 21 a f ter nea rly
a year of work by
St udent G overnment
of f icia ls. Th is week ,
t he prog r a m wa l ked
its hu ndredt h person
home. Volunteers have
accompanied students
on late night walks as
short as to bike racks
outside Thomas Cooper
Library and as long as to
Capstone House.
“We’ve really been
able to g ive peace of
mind to students late at
night,” Mizzell said.
H a l l o w e e n
celebrations
Many student senators
a nd ot her members
of SG d re s sed up i n
Ha l loween cost u mes

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of student senate and executive staff dressed
up in Halloween costumes at Wednesday’s meeting.
for t heir Wed nesday
senate meeting. Student
Body V ice President
Rya n Ba i le y a nd h is
exec ut ive st af f raced
into the senate chambers
dressed as Mario, Luigi,
Princess Peach, Wario
a n d To a d f r o m t h e
video game Mario Kart,
hold i ng paper plates
cut to look like steering
wheels.
A trio of committee
chairs dressed as
characters from “The
Great Gatsby,” including
Senate Judiciary Chair
Stuart Wilkerson, who
donned breeches and
r id i ng boot s as Tom
Buchanan.
Some senators

were less fest ive,
including Holt.
“I am in costume as the
sad ne s s you b ecome
when you get older,
because I don’t really
g e t i nt o H a l low e e n
anymore,” Holt said.
DG

follow us
@thegamecock

College doesnt stop
after class.
Now leasing for Fall 2014

803.772.2200

live-riverside.com
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SG’s Blitz Week must reach more students
ISSUE
Student Government
announced Blitz Week results.
OUR STANCE
The response rate of 1
percent of the student
body is not enough.
St udent G over n ment ju st
released the data for Blitz Week,
a survey given to students on
Greene Street the fi rst week of
October. The data says students
are in favor of t he R ate My
Landlord initiative and Carolina
Closet. The nu mbers a ren’t
shocking, as both were designed
to help students, but we can’t
celebrate just yet.
The problem is that Student
Government was only able to
find 329 students to represent
t h e e n t i r e s t u d e n t b o d y ’s
opi n ion. T he f i r st problem
is w it h how t he su r vey wa s
conducted. Hav i ng on ly a
few cent ra l locat ions m ight
be convenient, but sampling

students by choosing them off
the street is not a good way to
get a general consensus of our
st udent body’s opinion. Our
basic-level statistics class taught
us that.
SG has shown no lack of good
ideas this semester, so surely
they can muster the power to
create a digital survey to send to
university email accounts. They
could imitate some professor
evaluations and keep sending
emails until students respond.
It may be an noy ing, but it’s

“We recognize that
there’s no way to get a
100 percent response
rate, but greater than
1 percent would
definitely be a more
accurate and more
helpful measurement
of student opinion.”

generally effective.
A n on l i ne su r vey wou ld
provide an equal opportunit y
for all students to share their
i n sight . We recog n i z e t h at
t here’s no way to get a 10 0
p e r c e nt r e s p o n s e r at e , b ut
greater than 1 percent would
definitely be a more accurate
and more helpful measurement
of st udent opi n ion. T h is
pool of responses would give
Student Government a much
more tangible representation
of students’ opinions and give
more credible feedback.
We like the idea of Carolina
Closet and Rate My Landlord,
a nd we’re pret t y s u re mo st
st udent s do, too. But SG
can’t tout Blitz Week results
as positive st udent feedback,
because 50 percent of 1 percent
isn’t that much at all. SG needs
a better surveying system, and
then we can all celebrate the
success of t heir most recent
initiatives.

USC struggles to find balance in virtual learning
Focus should be on
content, not speed
With technology expanding
by t he m i nute, u n iver sit ie s
cont inue to t r y a nd bala nce
online material and traditional
lear n i ng. The Un iversit y of
S out h C a rol i n a , l i k e m a ny
ot her schools, rema i ns i n
l i mb o — pu sh i ng t he l i m it
of in-classroom customs
a nd ner vou sly enter i ng t he
u ncha r ted waters of v i r t ua l
learning.
Some technologies embraced
by USC work. Others don’t.
Helpful tip for instructors and
st udents, online grading is a
time-saver. To be able to enter a
grade into a virtual grade book
and then to have your students
access it almost simultaneously
creates a n ef f icient a nd
convenient new system.
Last semester, USC
under went a change in t heir
oper at i ng s y stem. V I P, t he
website used to access grades,
fi nancial information, housing
a nd food ex penses, ma i lbox
combinations and registration,
was replaced by my.sc.edu.
The new prog ram came
with sleeker lines, transparent
visuals and, most prominently,
confusion. Registration for Fall
2013 proved difficult for many
students who kept fi nding flaws
in the new system.
As it evolves, my.sc.edu creates
a universal home for many of
students and their important
information.
Then there’s Blackboard. The
teacher-operated program stores
grades, homework assignments,
handouts and announcements
— all created by the professors
themselves. The program, in

theory, is helpful to all students
a nd g ives teachers a l i ne of
communication to the entire
class.
T h e p r o b le m l ie s i n t h e
operation of these systems. A
schism exists between professors
who are Blackboard-crazed and
those who hardly use it. Some
professors embrace Blackboard
as the be-all and end-all: “No
you can’t t urn that in late. I
know I didn’t say it in class, but
it was on Blackboard.”
O t her t e ac her s pref er t o
k e e p s t u d e nt s w a it i n g f o r
t hei r g r ade s , h a nd i ng each
assignment back spontaneously
throughout the semester, many
times after any notes made on
t he a s sig n ment
have become
obsolete.
T here do e s n’t
seem to be a theme
i n t he teachers
who embrace
these systems
Mackenzie either. It would be
easy to blame age
Grant
Second-year
or tech nolog ical
broadcast
experience on
journalism
their willingness
student
to use the
s y s t em s c re at e d
to enhance their teaching and
communication with students.
But there’s not. Sometimes my
youngest teachers simply don’t
use Blackboard because they
would rather personally email
us.
I am not opposed to any means
of com mu n ic at ion bet ween
professors and students, but I
wish they could all get together
and decide on one. When I want
to check what homework is due
for the week, I end up checking
my syllabus, emails, Blackboard,

my planner and notes from class.
Multiply by five classes and the
t ime I spend organizing t he
information from my teachers
could be spent f inishing t he
assignment due.
The f r ust rat ion ensues
a s s i g n me nt t o a s s i g n me nt .
Just because I g rew up i n a
generation that doesn’t k now
life without computers or cell
phones or having information at
any minute doesn’t mean I reject
traditional learning.
For example, my statistics class
is taught in a lecture-style class.
The professor generates her
own notes and tests and teaches
at her own pace. However, the
homework assigned for the class
is online, solely generated from
the textbook, which is used so
sparsely in class that most of us
didn’t even buy it.
I spend hours decoding the
l a n g u a g e t he b o ok u s e s t o
teach our topics by connecting
t h e d o t s t o m y t e a c h e r ’s
u nderstandable lect ures.
Here, technolog y fails. Here,
technology hinders my ability to
learn and here, technology slows
my process of learning.
As universities linger in limbo,
I encourage the push forward
to be focused on content, not
accessibility. Fast is great, but
comprehension is better.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your
opinion voiced in The
Daily Gamecock?
Contact viewpoints@
dailygamecock.com for
more information.

Rand Paul has proper
stance on oversight
Filibuster key in informing public
of problems with Federal Reserve
This week’s forecast for the United States
Senate: cloudy, with a chance of fi libusters.
Rand Paul (R-Kentucky) has promised to
filibuster President Obama’s nomination of
Janet Yellen as the new chairman of the Federal
Reserve. He says he won’t allow a vote on a
new Federal Reserve chairman until Senate
Majorit y Leader Harr y Reid ( D-Nevada)
allows his legislation to audit the Federal
Reserve to come to a vote as well.
The Federal Reser ve is t he ent it y t hat
controls America’s money supply and dictates
our f iscal policy. Established in 1913, the
“Fed” is a quasi-governmental ent it y; its
leaders are appointed by the President and
confi rmed by the Senate, but aren’t directly
under the control of anyone. Proponents of
this policy draw comparisons bet ween the
Fed and judges in our judicial branch — their
appointment process is similar, both designed
to allow people in these positions to make
tough decisions without being constrained to
the politics the same way elected officials are.
Opponents of the Federal Reserve, many
stirred by former Rep. Ron Paul’s 2009 book
“End the Fed,” worry about both the level
of power and degree of independence this
body has. The Fed is most simply explained
as a “banker’s bank” — just as individuals
or businesses go to the bank to
borrow money in t he form of
a loan, banks go to the Federal
R e s e r v e w h e n t h e y w a nt t o
b or r ow mo ne y. T he Fe der a l
Reserve sets a particular interest
rate on those loans to banks, and
banks in turn borrow more or less
Ross
money, and therefore offer more
Abbott
or less loans to those individuals
Second-year
and businesses we talked about
business
economics
ea rl ier depend i ng on t hose
student
interest rates. By manipulating
these interest rates (and using
several other methods), the Federal Reserve
controls our monetary supply, inf lation and
economic growth.
It ’s no coi nc idence t hat t he t wo most
outspoken critics of the Federal Reserve share
a last name — Rand is Ron’s son. Contrary to
the name of Ron’s book, this father-son duo
does not actually advocate ending the Federal
Reserve. Rather, for now at least, they advocate
adding some level of oversight to the Fed’s
decisions. They stress that Federal Reserve
leaders steer our economy from behind closed
doors, and are answerable to no one. No one,
not Congress, not the President and certainly
not the people that have to live in the economy
the Fed drives, knows how much money the
Federal Reserve gives out, to whom they give
it to, or why they give it.
Rand’s audit, a continuation of legislation
Ron int roduced before ret iring, wouldn’t
abolish the Fed or give Congress oversight
over it. A ll it would do would open up the
books for the fi rst time, allowing economists
to get a better picture of how much money the
Fed has been pumping into the economy. It’s
popular among Republicans (157 cosponsors
in the House), has even appealed to a few
Democrats (13 cosponsors) and would almost
certainly pass the House, should Reid allow it
to be brought to a vote in the Senate.
It’s appalling that Rand Paul has to threaten
a fi libuster to even bring legislation increasing
government t ransparenc y to a vote. I n a
democracy, “We the People” have a right to
know what our government is doing, especially
when it comes to such important economic
policy decisions. In his fi libuster, Paul will be
speaking for all of us who have been kept silent
by the Fed’s secrecy. I wish him the best of luck
in this honorable endeavor.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
Gamecock’s Viewpoints page is to
stimulate discussion in the University
of South Carolina communit y. A ll
published authors are expected to
provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colu m ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and
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include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Star-studded films coming this fall

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Ben Kingsley, Harrison Ford and Asa Butterfield grace November’s silver screen in the novel-turned-movie, “Ender’s Game,” about an alien attack on humans.

Upcoming November films include
Oscar winners, sequels, holiday releases
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Ender’s Game”
Release date: Nov. 1
Starring: Harrison Ford, Asa Butterﬁ eld, Hailee
Steinfeld, Abigail Breslin, Ben Kingsley and Viola
Davis
O r son S cot t Ca rd’s b eloved 1985 you ng
adult novel has been brought to the big screen
(including IMA X) with a f leet of major talent.
Asa Butterfield, who starred in Martin Scorsese’s
fabulous family fi lm “Hugo” plays Ender, a young
boy who fights for the survival of humankind after
an alien attack.
“Free Birds”
Release date: Nov. 1
Featuring the voices of: Woody Harrelson,Owen

Wilson, Amy Poehler and George Takei
Two turkeys (voiced by real-life pals and Oscar
nominees Owen Wilson and Woody Harrelson)
team up and travel through time to reverse the
history of eating turkey during the holidays.
“Last Vegas”
Release date: Nov. 1
Starring: Robert De Niro, Morgan Freeman, Kevin
Kline and Mary Steenburgen
Four Oscar winners go to Las Vegas. This
seems like it will be one of those sitcom-level fi lms
that was a lot more fun to make than to watch.
“Thor: The Dark World”
Release date: Nov. 8
Starring: Chris Hemsworth, Natalie Portman, Tom
Hiddleston, Anthony Hopkins, Stellan Skarsgård
and Idris Elba
“The Avengers” franchise continues with the
sequel to “Thor” (2011).Thor will fight some
villains, fly around and stop
p the destruction (while

causing much of his own) and save humanity. As
always, stay after the credits for a bonus scene.
“The Starving Games”
Release date: Nov. 8
Directed and written by: Jason Friedberg and
Aaron Seltzer; Starring: Maiara Walsh and Brant
Daugherty
From t he writ ing and direct ing team t hat
brought you “Date Movie,” “Meet the Spartans,”
and “Vampires Suck.” Need I say more?
“The Best Man Holiday”
Release date: Nov. 15
Starring: Terrence Howard, Sanaa Lathan, Taye
Diggs, Nia Long and Regina Hall.
T he s e q uel t o t he 19 9 9 f i l m “ T he B e s t
Man”reunites a group of college friends 15 years
later over the Christmas holidays. Love, friendship
and feuds ensue.
RELEASED• 6

Dear Copy Cat,

Halloween Horrors
Caitlyn McGuire
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Look around you and co
unt the number of girls in
cat costumes you see. Ch
ances are you will have
lost count by the time yo
u ﬁnish circling Pavlov’s.
We all know this costum
e is just an excuse for yo
u
to ﬂaunt your tiniest dres
s and have it be OK. In
the words of the great Ca
dy Heron, “In girl world,
Halloween is the one nig
ht a year when a girl can
dress like a total slut and
no other girls can say
anything about it.” Than
k you, cat girl, for letting
the
stereotype live on.
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RELEASES • Continued from 5
“Delivery Man”
Release date: Nov. 22
Starring: Vince Vaughn and Chris
Pratt
Holly wood constantly remakes
foreign films. This Vince Vaughn
veh icle is a rema ke of t he 2011
French fi lm “Starbuck.” If there are
going to be remakes, they should be
of bad films. The original film got
mixed reviews, so maybe this will be
a rare remake that improves on the
original. Probably not, but you never
know.
“The Hunger Games: Catching
Fire”
Release date: Nov. 22
Starring: Jennifer Lawrence, Josh
Hutcherson, Liam Hemsworth, Sam
Claflin, Philip Seymour Hoffman,
Elizabeth Banks, Woody Harrelson,
Stanley Tucci and Donald Sutherland
Katniss Everdeen (Oscar winner
Jennifer Lawrence) continues to fight
for her life in the Hunger Games, a
brutal life-or-death competition in
the future televised in Panem, the
desolate land where America used

to be. Oscar winner Philip Seymour
Hoffman as Plutarch Heavensbee
should prove to be a major asset.
“Frozen”
Release date: Nov. 27
Featuring the voices of: Kristen Bell,
Alan Tudyk and Idina Menzel.
Disney’s revamped retelling of The
Snow Queen tale. Disney’s non-Pixar
fi lms in the last 15 years have mostly
been disappoint ing, so hopef ully
they will regain their stature with
their new holiday release.
“Homefront”
Release date: Nov. 27
Wr i t te n by: S y l ve ste r S ta l l o n e;
Starring Jason Statham, James
Franco, Winona Ryder and Kate
Bosworth
[Said in a gravelly Jason Statham
voice] Jason Statham stars as a former
DEA agent who moves his family
to a quiet town but gets involved
with local meth dealers. The fi lm is
written by Sylvester Stallone. That
says a lot about what the fi lm will be
like.
DG

Are you interested in:
• Volunteering in South Carolina?
• Assisting your community during
an emergency?
• Participating in exercises to
strengthen your knowledge of
how to respond to emergencies?

If so, please visit www.scserv.gov
for more information or to sign-up
to volunteer.

CR-010832

HOMECOMING 2013
Schedule of Events

MONDAY 10/28

TUESDAY 10/29

(Greene St. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)

Showcase
(Carolina Coliseum 7 p.m.)

Spurs & Struts
(Greene St. 8 p.m.)

Orange Leaf in 5 points
(11 a.m. - 10 p.m.)

WEDNESDAY 10/30

THURSDAY 10/31

Cockfest Cornhole
Tournament & Concert
(Greene St. 8 p.m.)

Canned Creations
(Greene St. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)

FRIDAY 11/1

SATURDAY 11/2

Parade
(Sumter St. 3 p.m.)

USC
v.
Mississippi State University

Step Show
(Carolina Coliseum 7 p.m.)

10/2013
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Pt and Ft hours available.
Gym is 1 mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

We are currently seeking
Summer Program Instructors
and Private Lesson Instructors
for the 2014 Hammond
Summer Programs. For a
complete job description and
application please visit www.
hammondschool.org, click
“About Us” then “Employment
Opportunities” to access the
Summer Program Instructor
Packet. Applications will
be accepted until Monday,
December 2, 2013. Interested
candidates should contact
Kevin N. White, Director of
Summer Programs via email at
kwhite@hammondschool.org.
Summer Program Office:
803.776.0295, ext. 2002

Auditions-Columbia Choral
Society Columbia Choral
Society is welcoming
auditions for all voices
for 2013-14 season, in
preparation for a guest
appearance with the SC
Philharmonic, February
8, 2014---”The Russian
Soul.” Please visit www.
columbiachoralsociety.org to
schedule your audition.
Email edson303@bellsouth.net

An Open Mic, Poetic Pearls,
sponsored by Bubble Tea
Cafe’ has opened at two
locations and run every 1st
Tuesday at 1226 Pendleton
Street and every 3rd Tuesday
at 1260 Bower Parkway
(Harbison). Poets, musicians,
and storytellers are welcome.
Contact John Starino at 4638297; www.bubbleteacafe.
com.

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Sometimes it’s easy to get
distracted from what’s
i mp or t a nt . Fo c u s on
what and whom you love.
Definitely no gambling.
Beat around the bush a
bit if you must, but say
what you have to say.

You’re entering a learning
phase. Study and research
get fun. K ids have the
best ideas. Create, build
and network. Don’t buy
next round for the gang.
E njoy moderat ion. A
female helps you f ind
harmony.

You’re entering a party
phase, wh ich cou ld
i nt er fere w it h work ,
w h ic h i n t u r n c ou ld
interfere with romance.
Offer help to someone
in need.

Virgo

Put your heads together.
Fo c u s y o u r c r e at i v e
energ y on pract ical
ideas to make money.
Cut expenses. Plan now
and expand later. Get
inventive and come up
with a clever costume for
free.

Start getting practical.
Scratch out what you
don’t really need. You’re
especially powerf u l
arou nd f inances now.
Scale a big idea to fit, and
avoid stepping on toes.

Gemini

Libra

Who said being in love
was easy? Make ever y
move count and increase
t he qu a l it y of you r
relationship. Sometimes
you have to listen. Enjoy
the festivities without
taking expensive risks.

Energ y surges are
predictable. Make good
use of them, rather than
getting shocked. Take
on a leadership role. You
may have to revise your
routine once you get the
facts.

There’s another rush job
coming in. It’s better to
give each step it’s due
than to hurry. Patience
is a v irt ue, especially
now. Turn your attention
towards the comforts of
home.

Clea n up old messes.
Heed a practical person’s
warning, and consider
p o t e nt i a l o u t c o m e s .
Wo m e n a f f e c t y o u r
future, whether you like
it or not. Provide power
tools.

Cancer

Friends Don’t Let Friends Drive Drunk.

THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

Taurus

Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver.

Photo by Michael Mazzeo
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Scorpio

Capricorn

The next two days are
good for decisions.
Devote yourself to the
pro c e s s f u l l y. T here
will be time for fun and
games later. Watch out for
strings attached.

Aquarius

There may be dark paths
or even zombies. Fortress
walls could spring out of
nowhere. Stay f lexible,
and balance studies with
fun. There are plenty of
sweet distractions. Quick
action now wins entry in.

Pisces

A lack of funds could
threaten the plan. Listen
to all considerat ions,
then reappraise. Build
your character. Creativity
with the details adds the
perfect touch. Consider
the impact, reaction and
your response. The more
you enjoy it, the better the
results.

Tues-Thurs
8pm-11pm
Unlimited bowling, shoe rental,
small cheese fries & 32oz drink
*All for only $10/person
(tax not included)

Anchor Lanes

1000 Columbia Ave.
803-732-7880
Irmo, SC 29063
anchorbowling.com

10/31/13

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

TODAY

TOMORROW

BURNT BOOKS

“WADJDA”

8 p.m, $5
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

5:30 p.m., $10
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St.

CP PRESENTS MURDER MYSTERY WITH
TOAST IMPROV

“DEFYING THE QUIET”

7 p.m., free
Russell House Ballroom,
1400 Greene St.

3 p.m., free
Benedict College, 1600 Harden St.

10/31/13

ACROSS
1 Like gates, at
times
5 Wide-brimmed
hat wearers
10 5-Across, e.g.
14 Pasture gait
15 Archaeologist’s
preﬁx
16 Chat room “Just
a thought ...”
17 Much-feared
economic
situation
20 AOL feature
21 Like grapefruit
22 Cross shape
23 It often has two
slashes
24 Sightseer’s
option
32 Despises
33 Angst
34 Egyptian threat
35 Bell, book and
candle
36 Reunion
attendees
37 Humeri
attachments
39 Former station for
26-Down
40 Go astray
41 Advil alternative
42 It both aids and
hinders
46 Mil. ﬁeld rations
47 Fruity sufﬁx
48 Noted
51 Cold ones
56 Optimal design
for clinical trials
58 Tops
59 Wading bird
60 Yeats’s homeland
61 Huck Finn-like
assent
62 Golden, south of
the border
63 Something on the
house?: Abbr.
DOWN
1 Tough guy actor
__ Ray
2 Make one
3 Laundry room
item: Abbr.
4 __-Tea: White
Rose product
5 Manifests itself
6 Emulate a
conqueror

7 “__ Three Lives”:
old TV drama
8 Champagne
designation
9 Dixie breakfast
fare
10 Convent
address
11 Mideast chieftain
12 Mid-20th-century
Chinese premier
13 Scads
18 Lays in a grave
19 Where it’s at
23 Brand in a ratty
apartment?
24 Ball
25 WWII investment
choice
26 Povich co-anchor
27 Heyerdahl’s “__Tiki”
28 Basketball Hall of
Fame center
since 2008
29 Baccarat cry
30 Carrier renamed
in 1997
31 Shell out
36 “The __ Are All
Right”: 2010
Oscar nominee
37 Prepares to redo,
as a quilt section
38 Court standard

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

40 Ready-to-plant
plot
41 Augmented
43 “Crack a Bottle”
rapper
44 Scott in an 1857
case
45 Dough maker?
48 Modern option for
sellers
49 English jelly
fruit
50 Establishes, with
“down”
51 Ballpoint pen
brand

52 __ cell research
53 “Timequake”
author
Vonnegut
54 Hipster’s
“Gotcha!”
55 Word sung on
New Year’s Day
57 Bigger than med
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Exhibition play set to begin
High school teammates
Carrera, Johnson reunite
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

With just days until the South
Carolina men’s basketball team
plays its first exhibition match of the
season, coach Frank Martin is still
waiting for his team to mature.
“When I get mad with my little
son, he goes and sits in the corner
and doesn’t speak to anyone,” Martin
said. “We’ve got some of that going
on right now. We’ve got to grow up
from that age.”
In Martin’s second year at the
helm of Gamecock basketball, he
has definitively put his stamp on the
program by bringing eight new names
onto the roster this offseason. The
immaturity the coach is concerned
with is born from seven of those eight
fresh faces being freshmen.
Despite Martin’s concerns about
preparedness, he said he is happy with
what he calls the team’s “personality.”
“They’re excited, they want to do
well, they care. They speak to one
another on the court,” Martin said.
“As a whole, there’s a sense of unity,
a sense of — a word that I use all the
time — caring.”
With this year’s influx of youth,
Brenton Williams is the only senior
on the roster for the season. As one
of the few players that has worked
with Martin before, Williams said
he has been impressed with the
freshmen’s ability to learn the coach’s
philosophies.
“I feel that the group that came in
this year, they learned a lot quicker
than the team did last year,” Williams
said. “And I think that’s real positive.”
Williams will be joined in the
backcourt by another upperclassman
in December, when junior transfer
Tyrone Johnson becomes eligible
after coming to South Carolina from
Villanova.
Even though he is new to the team,
Johnson is not unfamiliar to every
Gamecock. At Montrose Christian
Academy in Maryland , he teamed
up with sophomore forward Michael
Carrera to win the 2011 National
High School Invitational.
Johnson said that the chemistry he
already has with the fiery Venezuelan
w ill benef it t he team when he

Volleyball
escapes scare
in five sets
Gamecocks ‘take care of
business’ against Coastal
David Roberts

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Sophomore Michael Carrera (left) and junior transfer Tyrone Johnson (right)
won the 2011 National High School Invitational at Montrose Christian Academy.
becomes eligible.
“One thing about Mike is that
he’s always going to have your back,”
Johnson said. “Playing with him in
high school, and now here, it’s the
same thing. So when me and Mike
are on the court together, and also
with these other guys, we’re very
hyped about playing.”
K nown for his enthusiasm on
the court, Carrera was a force on
the boards when healthy last year.
But aside from Carrera, the team
struggled in the rebounding category
last season.
With a noticeably taller roster
entering the 2013 campaign, Martin
thinks the Gamecocks have the
abilit y to put t heir rebounding
troubles behind them.
“I think we’re a better rebounding
team than we were a year ago,”

Martin said. “I was concerned about
us rebounding the ball because we’re
so young.”
With preseason practice drawing
to a close a nd ex h ibit ion play
looming, Martin still has concerns
about his young squad, saying his
team “might set the all-time record
for points given up in the month of
November.”
But all jokes aside, the secondyear coach is ready to pit his players
against a team in different colored
jerseys when USC-Aiken comes to
Colonial Life Arena Sunday for an
exhibition game.
“We’ve got to start playing games,”
Martin said. “So the reward is not
either me patting them on the back
or me getting on them for doing
something wrong, the reward is now
DG
winning and losing.”

Gamecocks undefeated at home
South Carolina rises 3
spots in NSCAA Poll
Dalton Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For the South Carolina women’s
soccer team, there truly is no place like
home.
The G a mecock s (14 -2-2, 7-2-1
SEC) have allowed just three goals in
nine home games this season. Junior
keeper Sabrina D’Angelo has posted
six shutouts at home and has yet to give
up multiple goals in any home game.
South Carolina is a perfect 9-0 at Stone
Stadium in 2013 and the team will
return to its home grounds tonight to
close out the season against Kentucky.
In addition to having a chance to
claim their second SEC regular season
title in three years, the Gamecocks are
looking to send their seniors out in style
as they celebrate senior night. Danielle
Au, G abrielle Gilbert, Samant ha
Gonzalez, Sam McGowan, Abby Sams,
Elizabeth Sinclair, Christine Watts and
Rae Wilson will all be honored before
the match.
“It’s a little bittersweet. It’s just that
night you always hear about and you
help the other seniors celebrate, and
when it’s finally you, it just got here
way too quickly,” Sinclair said. “I’m
excited. It’s a big game and we need
to do well in it but at the same time, I
don’t want it to end.”
South Carolina can win the SEC
regular season title with a win and
losses by both Texas A&M and Florida,
which bot h currently possess 8-2
conference records. Kentucky (13-4-1,
7-3-0 SEC) has a chance themselves to
win a share of the title if they defeat
South Carolina and Texas A&M and

8
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Senior Elizabeth Sinclair (7) said tonight’s senior night festivities will be bittersweet.
Florida both lose. In other words,
the top of the SEC standings is by no
means set in stone.
Fol low i ng a weekend sweep of
Vanderbilt and M ississippi State,
South Carolina rose from No. 13 to
No. 10 in the NSCAA Coaches Poll.
The team hopes to carry the offensive
momentum straight into Thursday’s
contest after outshooting its opponents
38-9 over the weekend.
“I think our offense is doing a lot
better so we just kind of need to be
creative around them and try to get
our shots off,” Au said. “I’m sure our
defense can handle whatever they
throw at us offensively.”
Au is second on the team with five
goals scored this season and tied for
second with 12 points. The senior
forward also leads the team in shots
and shots on goal.
Since 2006, South Carolina is the
only team that has been able to steal
the SEC regular season crown away
from Florida when the Gamecocks
took the title in 2011. Sinclair said
being sophomores on that team has

prepared this year’s seniors even better
for this opportunity.
Although the end of the season is
an afterthought at the moment, coach
Shelley Sm it h ack nowledged t he
importance of her seniors to the team’s
success.
“They’ve had to stick together as a
group and they’ve done that,” Smith
said. “The team you see this year is
because the senior group has been the
leaders we’ve needed to step up and
show this is how we do it. They’ve been
great.”
Despite the potential distractions
that could arise from senior night
festivities and the emotions associated
with big games, Smith believes the
Gamecocks will have their eyes on the
prize when they set foot on the field
tonight.
“It’s a goal that they set out every
year to do and it means the world to
them,” Smith said. “We’re in a position
and we’re a good enough team to
do that and so our goal is always to
compete for that championship.”
DG

South Carolina players admittedly
did not expect to play a f ive-set
match Wednesday n ight against
Coastal Carolina. But, coming off
an excruciating SEC stretch that saw
the Gamecocks drop five out of their
last six SEC matches, South Carolina
needed a win in any form possible.
“We really didn’t expect it to go
into five. We just have to take out the
positives though,” senior outside hitter
Juliette Thévenin said. “We won and
we fought until the end, and we just
took care of business.”
South Carolina survived the scare
and beat the Chanticleers 3-2 by the
scores of 25-22, 22-25, 25-21, 22-25 and
15-13. Thévenin finished the match
with a double-double — 25 kills and
13 digs.
The Gamecocks found themselves
down early in the first set, struggling
to get their shots to fall against Coastal
Carolina. Down 14-10, head coach
Scott Swanson used his fi rst timeout
to try to disrupt the Chanticleers’
momentum. South Carolina used the
timeout to regroup, and took the first
point off the break. The Gamecocks
s t or me d b ac k i nt o c ont e nt ion ,
capitalizing on Thévenin’s relentless
play on the back line. The senior
finished the first set with five digs,
including two in a pivotal rally that
allowed the Gamecocks to creep back
in the game. South Carolina took
advantage of a 6-1 run late in the game
to take a late lead that they would not
relinquish, winning the set 25-22.
Staggering out into the second set
of play, the Gamecocks took their
first lead of the game on a Dozier
kill to make it 7-6. The Chanticleers
managed to rally, taking their biggest
lead of the game — of six points —
at 14-20. Swanson burned another
timeout, hoping to ignite the same
deadly momentum that South Carolina
used to win the first set. A 5-2 rally by
the Gamecocks would force Coastal
Carolina to take a timeout of its own.
However, the Chanticleers would exact
their revenge, taking the set 25-22.
The Gamecocks jumped out to a
quick lead, but struggled to pull away
from Coastal Carolina. After trading
points w it h t he scrappy Coastal
Carolina team, redshirt sophomore
Kellie McNeil recorded consecutive
blocks, giving South Carolina an 11-8
lead. The Gamecocks would maintain
several uncomfortable one and twopoint leads down the stretch until a
service ace by the Chanticleers’ Lian
Bernett forced a 19-19 tie. An error
coupled with a block by McNeil and
freshman Jacqy Angermiller would
give South Carolina a 25-21 set win as
well as a 2-1 match advantage heading
into the fourth set.
With its back against the wall,
Coastal Carolina controlled much of
the play in the fourth match. Middle
back Eszter Nagy had a team-high 17
kills with four coming in the fourth
set. The Gamecocks eventually fell by
the score of 25-22, which ultimately
forced a decisive fifth game.
The two teams exchanged the first
six points, setting the score at an even
3-3. A thunderous kill by sophomore
Sarah Blomgren as well as a block on
the ensuing play gave the Gamecocks
a two-point advantage. That lead
would quickly vanish and turn into
an 8-7 Coastal Carolina lead as the
teams switched sides. A service error
by Coastal Carolina initiated a 4-2
South Carolina run that would end
with another Chanticleer service error
and a 15-13 Gamecock win.
“[ T he w i n] g i ve s u s a lot of
confidence, especially since a lot of
our next matches are on the road,”
McNeil said, who finished the game
with 52 assists. “I saw that we could
fight through any obstacles that are
thrown at us.”
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